
Mylabradoodlebreeder Spay/Neuter Agreement

This document serves as our spay and neuter agreement which will be signed when purchasing
a puppy as a “pet” only.  This agreement is legal and binding.  If purchasing a puppy as “pet only,”
you will be required to have your puppy spayed/neutered by the time the pup is ONE YEAR of age.

Altering of the animal is received and verified____________________________  Date___________

Spay/Neuter Agreement:

Permanent ownership of this dog is contingent upon your compliance with this addendum.
Proof of the spay/neuter being done must be freceived by Lillirenee Stephenson within 14 days
after the surgery.  Over the years, we have had clients that I have trusted, but they turned out to
be deceptive, and bred their dog.  This is a problem!  I will enforce this contract with the help of
our lawyers.  We do not sell puppies to breeders for any reason at any time!

It is the responsibility of the purchaser, not the veterinarian, to ensure that Mylabradoodlebreeder/
Lillirenee Stephenson receives verification that the surgery has been performed.  Failure to comply
with this agreement by the date below--unless otherwise agreed to in writing--wil be considered a
breech of contract, and the purchaser will be required to transport the puppy back to the seller,
Mylabradoodlebreeder/Lillirenee Stephenson.  The purchaser will not be entitled to any refund.

By my signature below, I agree to have this dog spayed/neutered by no later than ONE YEAR
FROM THE DATE OF BIRTH, and I understand that this spay/neuter agreement is an agreement
that this dog will not produce a litter of puppies either by being purposely bred, or by accidental
breeding.  I also agree that, should the puppy not be altered, that I will return said puppy to
Mylabradoodlebreeder/Lillirenee Stephenson with no refund.  If this dog produces a litter of
puppies, they will be the property, monitarily equal to the purchase price of Mylabradoodlebreeder 
selling at that time.

PURCHASER(S)      BREEDER:

_________________________________  __________________________________
purchaser signature     breeder signature
        dba Mylabradoodlebreeder

Date_______________________  20____  Date_______________________  20____

__________________________________  Breeder address:
Purchaser(s) Name(s)     8311 North CR 3600
        Idalou, Texas  79329
        www.mylabradoodlebreeder.com
Address___________________________

City________________  State____  ZIP_______

Driver’s License #___________________

Issuing State_____

Cell Phone_________________________ 


